PRESS RELEASE

Shri M. Ratan, Hon'ble State Chief Information Commissioner (FAC) hoisted the National Flag on the eve of 70th INDEPENDENCE DAY Celebrations on 15.08.2016 in the premises of A.P. Information Commission at Samachara Hakku Bhavan, M J Market, Hyderabad.

Shri C. Madhukar Raj, Hon'ble State Information Commissioner has delivered an introductory speech by enlightening the achievement made so far under RTI Act by the Commission while citing few success stories of RTI Act wherein poor people were benefited and felt happy. He further requested the staff to strive more in the coming years with more integrity and commitment.

Further Hon'ble State Information Commissioners Smt. Lam Thanthiya Kumari, Dr. M. Vijaya Nirmala and Dr.Varre Venkateswarlu addressed the staff by enlightening the struggles made by the veterans in achieving Independence, the importance of Independence Day and the key role played by the RTI Act in exerting the responsibility entrusted on the Commission by the Government and the public at large in the society. Shri M. Ratan, CIC (FAC) concluded the event by appreciating the hard work of the staff and appealed to extend the same commitment in future.

This may be published as news item.
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